Facilities Update

We have updated the ISA Areas of Concern Dashboard based on the detailed recommendations from the Independent Student Analysis (ISA) report. As you will see on the dashboard, we are working on all areas and wanted to provide a brief update on the facilities:

- **Relaxation Space**
  a. Education Building (Student Commons):
     - Clean-up, new refrigerators, sink upgrades and new paint – **completed**
     - New furniture, microwaves, new water station, floor cleaning – **June 2021**
  b. UCD Hospital:
     - In partnership with student leaders and Facilities Management, we have identified an additional student lounge that is close to the student lockers, is larger, has windows, and is away from heavy faculty/resident traffic (2P635/637). The lounge is available to medical students starting July 1, 2021. – **completed**
     - Future renovation and upgrade of this space will be done in partnership with current users and medical student input – **ongoing**
  c. Affiliates:
     - We are in discussion with each major clinical partner to ensure relaxation space is available for medical students – **Fall 2021**

- **Bike Storage on Sacramento Campus**
  a. UCD Hospital: 32 new bike storage units are available near the North Addition Office Building – **completed**
  b. South of the Education Building: 40 new bike storage units will be installed at the Electrify America bus stop – **Fall 2021**
  c. Northwest of the Education Building: Bike storage units for 70+ bikes will be installed on the northwest side of the Education Building – **Spring 2021**

- **Lockers**
  a. Education Building: working with clinical student leaders to ensure storage space is addressed – **Summer 2021**
  b. UCD Hospital:
     - Short-term: adding 50 additional lockers – **Summer 2021**
     - Long-term: adding 120 additional lockers – **Spring 2022**
  c. Affiliates: discussions with each major clinical partner are taking place to ensure study, relaxation and storage space are available for medical students – **Fall 2021**

- **Gym**: UC Davis has approved the initial funds for a new fitness center at the Sacramento campus! The new facility will be located next to Betty Irene Moore Hall and include a flexible gym space, indoor/outdoor activity areas, showers, restrooms, and locker rooms – **Fall 2022**

**Did You Know?**

Did you know that in addition to the material provided in our accreditation documents, the LCME gets a tour of the campus facilities by the medical student leaders? Since our site visit is virtual, medical student leaders will have the opportunity to create a short video highlighting campus facilities to share with the accreditation team.